Applicable Building Codes in use in Herriman City
Effective July 1, 2019

1. 2018 International Building Code, including Appendix J
2. 2015 International Residential Code, including Appendix E & Q
3. 2018 International Plumbing Code
4. 2018 International Mechanical Code
5. 2018 International Fuel Gas Code
6. 2017 National Electrical Code
9. 2018 International Existing Building Code (subject to HUD & IRC Appendix E)

Design Criteria in Herriman City

1. Ground Snow Loads:
   Refer to USU snow load website: https://utahsnowload.usu.edu
2. Seismic Zone: D
3. Wind Load: 115 mph, Exposure C
4. Frost Depth: 30 inches minimum from bottom of footing to finished grade (or 36 inches from bottom of footing to top of slab or foundation wall.)
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